COMPACT
COMPACT 24”

WOOD
18-CP Right upright post (with harness guide)
17-CP Left upright post (with harness guide)
1106-CP Upper cross-member
206-CP Right front post
207-CP Left front post
208-CP Right back post
209-CP Left back post
211-CP Treadle set cross-member
210-CP Lower back cross-member
204-CP Breast beam
205-CP Thread beam
26-CP Right cloth beam support (with bumper)
30-CP Left cloth beam support (with bumper)
24-CP Cloth beam with ratchet wheel
25-CP Warp beam with brake drum
212-CP Batten sword
2703-CP Stop peg on batten sword
202-CP Batten handtree
203-CP Batten sley
22-CP Harness frame without heddle support
1101-CP Jack box board (front or back)
19-CP Jacks assembled to lam (longer iron-fittings for harn. l-2
20-CP Jacks assembled to lam (long iron-fitting for harness 3-4
135-CP Jack spacer
2549-CP Jack spacer (short)
2702-CP Treadle set support
213-CP Treadle
135-CP Treadle spacer
214-CP Brake treadle
1405-CP Beam stick (replacing the canvas apron)

METAL
422-CP Heddle support
1203-CP Upper heddle support hook
423-CP Lower heddle support hook
1102-CP Jack axle rod
215-CP Treadle set axle rod
2801-CP Iron-fitting connecting posts to upright post
1706-CP Sliding plate receiving side handle
3200-CP Take-up motion handle
2404-CP Beam shaft
2908-CP Beam machine bolt for crank
307-CP front beam ratchet pawl
406-CP Strengthening piece for brake
14-CP Brake wire circle
472-CP Brake lever
2806-CP Brake spring

CAST-IRON
2502-CP Brake drum
2402-CP Ratchet wheel
3000-5892 Crank

PLASTIC
2803-CP Side handle
2804-CP Post iron-Fitting spacer
9259-CP Beater bumper (upright post)
3300-9239 Sub-harness bumper
1702-CP Harness guide

CORDS
1022-2808 Brake cord